
u Track your trucks and containers in real-time  
 with integrated GPS and mapping

u Access dispatch and routing tools from any      
 computer with internet access

u Adjust routing to allow for local street, traffic     
 and weather conditions

u Speed up your morning driver, truck and 
 container assignments

u Support complex business and container 
 pick-up and swap out scenarios

u Provide real-time notification of yard arrival 
 and scale sequencing

u Compare customer-by-customer profitability 

www.ScrapRunner.com

1.866.944.4RUN (4786)    |   4237 Salisbury Road    |    Suite 402    |    Jacksonville, FL 32216 ©
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“Any operation with more than a few trucks 
and containers would do themselves a great 

service to look into this system.”
Steve McQuinn
Transportation Manager, River Metals

Automated Dispatch, GPS-Based 
Routing, Vehicle Tracking and 

Container Management



The Leader in GPS-Based Automated Logistics 
Solutions For The Scrap Recycling Industry

Fixed and automatic driver tracking modes• 
Truck route logging and replay by • 
date and/or time
GPS Geo-fencing to monitor travel areas• 
Customized exception alarms• 
In-vehicle displays available• 
Pan and zoom• 
Real-time display of truck and • 
container ID’s

ScrapRunner™ offers real-time GPS vehicle 
routing and tracking capabilities

Maximize daily truck and container • 
productivity
Reduce labor and overtime costs• 
Optimize routes to reduce miles • 
and drive times
Reduce time and cost of rerouting• 
Lower fuel and tire costs• 
Reduce wear and tear on trucks• 
Reduce exhaust emissions• 
Dramatically reduce paperwork• 

ScrapRunner™ will save you up to 
20% or more in day-to-day operational costs

Automated Dispatch Systems Featuring GPS-based Routing, 
Real-time Driver Tracking and Container Management

Enhance Productivity
Increase the productivity of your trucks with ScrapRunner’s 
automated trip and route planning, scheduling and driver 
assignment software. Our computerized trip management 
saves driver man-hours by optimizing pick-ups and deliver-
ies. By improving the productivity of each driver, you can 
use fewer trucks and save on driver overtime. 

Save on Operational Costs
With gas prices rising, any wrong turn can waste valuable 
fuel. ScrapRunner’s GPS smart-routing software reduces 

overall mileage by optimizing 
point-to-point navigation for all 

pick-ups and deliveries. Through 
efficient route planning, scrap 
operators can make the most out 
of every gallon and the most from 
each load. This increase in effi-
ciency allows you to use fewer 

trucks to accomplish the same 
amount of work, which means less miles traveled, reduced 
driver overtime and less fuel consumed. ScrapRunner 
customers can expect an immediate savings of up to 20% 
or more.

Improve Overall Efficiency
For scrap recyclers, time is money, 
and getting the most out of each 
work day is essential to staying 
ahead of the curve. ScrapRunner’s 
user-friendly software gives scrap 
recyclers the tools to work 
smarter instead of harder.

Improve Safety
ScrapRunner’s integrated Smart-
Route GPS technology allows you to track and 
monitor your drivers’ speed and location in real-time. 
With this tracking feature, you can enhance drive safety 
and reduce the risk to your assets.

Proven Solution
Scrap recycling operations world wide, such as the 
Kentucky based River Metals, have been reducing operat-
ing costs and capital equipment 
investments for years by using 
ScrapRunner’s automated 
dispatching, routing, and contain-
er management systems. With 
the amount of time, fuel, and 
money this system will save your 
operation annually, it will quickly 
become an essential part of 
your business.

Easy Integration 
Based on industry-standard hardware and software tech-
nologies, ScrapRunner links to most scrap industry ac-
counting packages. ScrapRunner customers have the 
option to purchase the software and handheld computers 
for full integration, reducing monthly cash outlay, or can use 

Track Your Trucks and Containers
Knowing exactly what 
assets you have in 
the field at any given 
moment, and exactly 
where they’re located 
improves utilization 
and saves you money. 
With the overwhelming cost of a single container, replacing 
a lost or misplaced container can be an unnecessary 
expense. With ScrapRunner’s barcode scanners, scrap 
operators can track each individual container’s exact 
location on a map in real-time.

Improve Customer Service
Web-based service requests and 24/7 order tracking keeps 
your customers in the loop and lets you respond much 
faster. By using 
ScrapRunner’s paper-
less logistics system, 
you can dramatically 
reduce the paperwork it 
takes to keep your 
operation running. 
Automated data collection and 
real-time reporting simplifies the collection process and 
speeds payments. Improve your bottom line by increasing 
the speed and accuracy of billings.

Increase Employee Accountability
With the price of scrap metal rising, there is always a risk 
of load skimming and theft. With ScrapRunner’s real-time 
driver tracking system, you reduce this risk by being able 
to account for any unscheduled or off-route stop a driver 
may make during the day.

ScrapRunner’s software on a pay-as-you-go basis.  
By using the pay-as-you-go method, you reduce your initial 
capital outlay and receive free service and upgrades. 

User-Friendly
ScrapRunner’s user interface has been designed with your 
drivers in mind. These rugged handheld devices allow for 
one-button data collection and 
require little to no typing, and is 
offered in multi-lingual interfaces. 
With load managing as simple as 
pushing a button, your drivers 
will quickly embrace this easy-to-
use and time saving technology. 

Dynamic Dispatching
The ability to quickly dispatch containers, trucks and 
drivers as each day’s service requirements unfold is key to 
running an efficient recycling operation. ScrapRunner’s 

Start Cutting Your Costs Now 
When it comes to choosing an automated logistics 
system, you’ll want a proven solution that is easy to 
integrate, user-friendly, and above all, improves the 
overall operation of your business. With ScrapRunner’s 
sophisticated dispatch system and easy-to-use hand-
held units, you can give your scrap recycling operation a 
huge competitive advantage.

Steve McQuinn
Transportation Manager, River Metals

“ Our container and asset tracking, 
driver productivity, customer 
service and office staff have all 
shown dramatic improvement.”

Contact us to arrange an on-site demonstration and see 
how ScrapRunner can benefit your operation.

sophisticated dispatch tools allow for priority routing 
and account-by-account cost analysis. Taking the 
hassle out of driver and truck management can allow 
your staff to focus on other tasks and keep your busi-
ness running as smoothly as possible.

Map-Centric User Interface
ScrapRunner makes it easy to visualize your customer 
locations, service requests and asset deployment. Our 
straight-forward mapping software solves the most 
complicated routing problems. Scraprunner’s Smart- 
Route technology also minimizes unproductive dead-
heading by optimizing trips to and from your yard and 
controls unwanted turns. With this software, you will 
see a real-time visualization of truck locations via a 
graphical representation on a computerized map, 
similar to many popular online mapping engines.

 Call toll free:  
 1.866.944.4RUN (4786)
 Or visit us on the web:  
 www.ScrapRunner.com


